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UTU.and.regents.reach tentative.contract
By Rebecca Manna
Kaimin Reporter

University Teachers' Union
representatives and the Board
of Regents bargaining team
Wednesday agreed to a tenta
tive four-year faculty contract
with guaranteed salary levels
for each year.
Th e
tentative
contract
freezes University of Montana
salaries for 1988 and 1989
but guarantees pay increases
during the third and fourth
years to bring faculty salaries

nearer to those at peer in
stitutions.
If the contract is ratified
later this month by faculty
members and regents, the re
gents would be locked into
the salary increase a g re e 
ment.
UM faculty m em bers are
w orking und er term s of a
contract that expired last June
and are being paid salaries
listed in the 1986-87 contract.
Ron Erickson, chairman of
the U T U ba rgaining team ,

called the “peer salary catch
up adjustments" the corner
s to n e of th e a g r e e m e n t.
•Based on the 1987-88 salary
floor, the m inim um salary
paid to a full professor is
$28,375. The catch-up adjust
ment would add $2,150 in
1989-90 and $2,250 in 199091, for 'a n adjusted salary of
$32,775.
•An associate professor
paid $23,945 would earn an
additional $1,600 in 1989-90
and $1,700 in 1990-91, for an

adjusted salary of $27,245.
fall, they’re the first step in
•An assistant professor paid addressing a disastrous salary
$20,330 would earn an addi situation.
tional $1,200 in 1989-90 and
He said the tentative con
$1,300 in 1990-91, for an ad tract doesn’t provide faculty
justed salary of $22,830.
members with everthing they
•An instructor paid $18,300 need or want, but the terms
would earn an additional $700 are p ro b a b ly the best the
everything they need or want, union could have received
in 1989-90 and $750 in 1990- under the circumstances.
91, for an adjusted salary of
McCormick said he is con
$19,750.
cern e d that be cause peer
U T U President Dennis M c
Corm ick said although the
See ‘U TU ,’page 8.
raises don’t represent a wind

Book buy back prices
will increase next fall
By Carol Roberts
Kaimin Reporter

STU D EN TS BUYING BOOKS next year who decide to return them at the
end of the quarter will get more money than In previous years.

The U C Bookstore will start buy
ing textbooks back at a higher
price beginning Fall Quarter 1988
as one of two new policies to help
students save money, bookstore
m an ager B ryan Th o rn to n said
Wednesday.
Also, in Spring Quarter 1988 the
bookstore will offer 40 scholar
ships of $250 each to be used to
buy textbooks during the 1988-89
academic year, Thornton added.
He said under the new buyback
policy students will recieve 75 per
cent of a book's original value and
the bookstore will re-sell them as
used for the same price.
. U n der the current policy the
bookstore buys the books back at
60 percent of their original value
and re-sells them at 75 percent.
Thornton said the change will
save students about $25,000 a
year.

Th e bookstore’s board of direc
tors has been discussing how to
implement the new buyback policy
for a few years, a cco rd in g to
boardmember Mary Ellen C am p
bell, an assistant profeasor in
business management.
It’s not a change that can be
made immediately, Campbell said,
because it takes a lot of work.
Th e board of directors is a cor
porate advisory board that Is com 
prised of five faculty members and
four students.
Mike Lamphier, a senior in busi
ness finance on the board, said
that the scholarship idea came up
only recently.
“Th e scholarship idea came to
(board mem ber) Mark Lucarz in
the summer and we started dis
cussing it in late fall,” he said.

See ‘Bookstore,’ page 8.

Results of semester switch study awaited
By John Firehammer
Kaimin Reporter

A study by the Commissioner of
H igh er E d u c a tio n ’s office on the
switch to semisters from quarters is
giving the Faculty Senate’s acting
chairman hope that the Board of Re
g en ts m ig h t d e c id e a g a in st the
change.
In an interview Wednesday Gerald
Fetz said he is optimistic that the
study, which was carried out by Dep
uty Commissioner of Higher Educa
tion Bob Albrecht, will send a mes
sage to the regents that UM faculty
members aren’t in favor of the switch.
Albrecht was assigned the task of
conducting the study on the issues of
changing to a semester system dur
ing the last Board of Regents meet
ing in December.

In a separate interview Albrecht
said the study consisted of asking for
written comments from students and
faculty leaders who spoke against the
semester decision during that meet
ing.
S o m e o p p o n e n ts of the m o ve
claimed they didn't have enough time
to voice their opinions and Albrecht
said the request for comments was
an effort to make sure all the opin
ions were heard.
Albrecht said that he and Com m is
sioner of Higher Education Carrol
Krause will make a statement to the
regents during their January meeting,
but he declined to say if the state
ment will be a recommendation to
the regents on whether the decision
should be reconsidered.

He said he has met with various
faculty leaders as a part of the study
and while he said he had learned
"nothing new” about the controversy,
he added that he could not predict if
the study would Influence the regents
to reverse their decision.
The Regents decided in 1986 to
change UM, Eastern Montana Col
lege, Northern Montana College and
Montana State University to semes
ters. M ontana T e c h and W estern
Montana College already use the
semester system.
Board of Regents Chairman Dennis
Lind said that while he could not pre
dict what the regents would decide
after hearing the results of the study,
he felt opponents to the semester
system had “exhausted” arguments.

Leslie Kehoe, the student regent
from M SU, said that unless the study
“points a finger at things that weren’t
brought up previously” the board is
not likely to reconsider its decision.
Johnny Lott, a UM math professor
who is a member of the executive
council of the Faculty Senate, said
that he hoped the Regents would be
influenced by opinions in the study
and “the fact that the two larger in
stitutions in the state are against the
switch.”
Fetz said he will present a brief re
port of the situation of the semester
issue today at the Faculty Senate ex
ecutive council meeting. Th e faculty
has not yet formed a plan to fight the
switch to semesters if the regents de
cide to maintain their position, he
added.
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OPINION

Scrambling to gamble in Montana
The state of Montana has gambled on the Big
Spin and won — without ever getting to be on
television with Ron Duda.
After a mere six months in operation, the gamble
has paid off with a gross of $15 million dollars.
Th e Lottery will soon give the state a check for a
quarterly payment of $3.5 million.
Th e success proves that Montanans will gamble
— anywhere, anytime.
And these Lottery games are so simple. No semiintelligent choosing of numbers that have some
supposed personal significance — numbers that
will make you look good if you win millions and a
television reporter asks you how you picked the
numbers.
"Lot’s see, Aunt Edna’s birthday is February 16
so I put down 2 and 16 ... Clyde graduated 54th in
his class of 87 in high school ... And MaryLynn,
who’s the 18th relative to have her wisdom teeth
pulled, has 29 grandchildren."

No. Montana’s lottery games are simple — and
effective.
A quick jaunt to the grocery store has become
as exciting as a weekend fling in Jackpot, Nev.,
Montana’s nearest gambling oasis.
As you near the checkout counter, you quickly
count up your purchases: gallon of milk — $2.40,
loaf of bread — $1.34. You have in your wallet a
five dollar bill. Th e temptation is looming — the
idea of dollars bills drifting down upon your head
— and you have the money for one, justs one,
lottery ticket.
“Three seventy-four, please,” the checker says.
“And a lottery ticket," you say, trembling with
anticipation.
There it is — the new game too! "Cabin Fever
88" is emblazoned upon the ticket’s shiny surface.
Next comes the hurried scrabble in the pockets
for a coin or pocket knife to scratch off the gunmetal grey square. In a pinch, a fingernail will do,
although you can dig that grey stuff from under

your fingernails for days after trying that.
Then ... a frantic scratching of the square. Some
daring folks even discover what prize the card
holds before scratching off the actual numbers.
Elationl You’re a winner — of a free ticket.
Quickly, you hand the winning ticket back to the
checker who gives another.
Th e process is repeated. Your brow is sweaty.
Could it be? $8,800 ... $8,800 ... $2. This time,
Lady Luck fails you.
This ticket goes into your Big Spin collection at
home. A banana-shaped ceramic magnet holds the
other losers to the door of your refrigerator. One
more loser, and you’ll send your five tickets off to
the Big Spin in a specially marked envelope for a
chance of traveling to some Montana city that has
a television station. A chance to win hundreds,
thousands, even millions of dollars.
A chance to meet Ron Duda.

Michelle Wlllits

BLOOM C O U N T Y

Hoping for a “ loong chuy”
Com e a new year and you invariably will
see a spate of articles on resolutions in
pseudo-respectable newspapers and a rash
of predictions in the unblinkihgly trashy
tabloids. Since I have always believed in
my own clairvoyance and far-sightedness,
and this college newspaper is not above
publishing nuggets of fool's gold, I will
throw in my two cents on what's in store
for planet Earth in 1988: there's going to
be a Chinese baby boom. Honest.
Consider the num ber of this year itself.
Eighty-eight. In Cantonese, eight is "paht”
which sounds a lot like "faht” said by a
Chinaman with no teeth. Before you start
eye-balling this strange word with inane
giggles, let me hasten to explain that “faht”
means to prosper. It is often combined
with ”choy”(luck) in the salutations of the
Chinese one to another all over the world
when the Chinese New Year comes
around. (This year, according to the
Chinese lunar calendar, it begins on Feb.
17). Hence, Cantonese-speaking people will
holler "koong hey faht choy,” interpreted to
meati “Here's wishing you big bucks,”
when they first meet relatives and friends
during the beginning of the Chinese New
Year.
In addition to the significance of the
number eight, it comes in a pair only once
this century and this year is IT — eighteight, “paht,paht,” “faht,faht” augur double
prosperity. Th e Chinese have a thing about
pairs. My mother is second generation
Chinese Malaysian, and she still insists that
fruits given to relatives should be in even
numbers so that there’d be no lonely
mandarin orange. Familiar with the yin and
the yang of everything? Heard of the Inn of
Double Happiness? I rest my case.
Add to all this the fact that this will be
the Year of the Dragon. Th e dragon —
nevermind that it Is widely believed it is a
mythical reptile — ★ connotes* fierceness,
strength, power and resourcefulness,
everything a Chinese male should be. (I
don’t know that contemporary Chinese
women like their men to be fierce but that

By
Lou Joon Yee

ideal probably dates back to the time of
fighting with our hands and simple
weapons. Now you don't have to be fierce
in order to be able to push a button to
launch a missile.)
Now Chinese couples around the globe
have the perfect premise to “try for a baby
boy,” as English-speaking Chinese
Malaysians say. Begetting a son is already
a bit of good luck in any given year,
according to male-chauvinistic Oriental
beliefs. Begetting a son who is a "loong
chuy” (little dragon) in the year of
“faht,faht" is the most auspicious thing that
can happen to Chinese moms and dads.
It’s a good gamble — better than the
Montana lottery — because you have a 5050 chance of getting a baby boy. It may be
a little crude and a little crass but there it
is — you just gotta “try for a boy,” that is
if you're still at a respectable age for
adding progeny.
Back home, my brother, who already has
a daughter, has plans well under way to
present my sisters and me with a “loong
chut” (dragon nephew) some time this year
or the beginning of next year before the
Year of the Dragon comes to an end. He
wants to give Mom a “loong sueen chuy”
(dragon grandson). Most of all, he wants to
bless my sister-in-law and himself with the
good fortune of having a nifty little “loong
chuy” to carry on the family name.
What if the babe turns out to have
chromosomes XX Instead of XY? Ssshhh,
don’t even mention it, for goodness' sake!

Lou Joon Yee Is a senior In journalism.
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Economist wants caution in tackling deficit
By Kevin McRae
Kaimin Reporter

Freezing government spending and
keeping taxes at current levels are
examples of the cautious measures
needed to reduce the federal budget
deficit, economist Richard Cebula
said Wednesday evening.
Cebula, this year's second Presi
dent’s Lecture Series speaker, told
about 125 people in the Underground
Lecture Hall that the deficit will con
tinue to grow if government officials
seek drastic ways to reduce it, such
as cutting government spending and
raising taxes.
He said that a spending freeze in
stead of a cut and stable tax levels

are "simple patience-requiring solu
tions.”
"Like a diesease, we have to ride It
out through its course," Cebula said
of the deficit. "But like a disease, we
don’t want to take the wrong medi
cine.”
Cebula said that alarm over the
size of deficit seems to be greater
than concern about a more important
issue — how the government’s at
tempts to reduce the deficit will affect
Americans.
He said that raising taxes, for ex
ample, might reduce the deficit tem
porarily. But taxpayers soon would
have less spendable income, which
eventually would result in slow eco

nomic growth or recession, he added.
"We need to combine patience and
a bite-the-bullet attitude with leaving
the tax system alone,” he said.
Cebula said placing a freeze on
spending and leaving tax levels alone
would increase tax collection in the
long run, as a result of the growing
economy. He added that the deficit
problem, if it didn’t disappear, would
at least become tolerable.
Cebula, an economics professor at
Emory University in Atlanta, is consid
ered an expert on the topic of defi
cits, and he has written several arti
cles and books on the subject.
C e bula’s research indicates that
high budget deficits increase intrest

rates on loans. Th e higher loan rates
reduce spending from the private
sector because fewer people can af
fo rd to b o rro w m o n e y , an d the
slowed economy leads to further defi
cits, he said.
“Th e problem continues like a dog
chasing its tail,” he said. “W e never
catch up.”
High interest rates also increase the
threat of default on foreign loans, he
said, which in turn threatens the
American banking industry.
“If the banking industry is shaken,"
he said, “every citizen in this country
— no matter how rich, no matter how
poor — could be devastated.”

Polls to vote on constitution will reopen
By Jim Mann

Kaimin Reporter

In an effort to get enough students
to vote on A S U M 's proposed con
stitution to appease University of
Montana President Jam es Koch, Cen
tral Board decided last night to re
open polls for four days.
Polls will open in the University
Center today and Friday as well as
next Wednesday and Thursday. Polls
were open this Monday and Tuesday,
but only about 3 percent of the stu
dent body — 195 A S U M members —
voted whether to adopt the proposed
constitution.
C B m em ber Krystin Descham ps
said after the meeting that CB will try
to get as many votes as possible and
try to get Koch to sign the proposed
constitution. Board of Regents’ policy

requires student government constitu
tions to be approved by the university
president to be considered valid.
Koch said last night that "it seems
reasonable" that there should be
close to a 12 percent voter turnout
since that’s the percentage of student
voter turnout required to amend the
proposed constitution.
Getting 12 percent of the student
population would be "difficult,” Koch
said, adding that if it cannot be done,
he will discuss possible solutions with
A S U M President Scott Snelson.
Because establishing a student gov
ernment constitution is “one of the
most important things students can
do in the long run,” Koch said he
wants assurance that students sup
port the proposed constitution.

Koch suggested that voter apathy
might be circum vented by polling
large classrooms.
Snelson recently said he is consid
ering setting up a polling booth in
the Lodge, since many students are
in the building every day.
In other business last night, Kyle
Fickler, A S U M business manager, an
nounced the budgeting schedule for
the next fiscal year, which begins
Spring Quarter, 1988 and ends after
Winter Quarter, 1989.
Budget request forms will be avail
able to student groups on Jan. 8 in
the A S U M offices in the U C . An infor
mational forum will be held in the
UC 's Mount Sentinel Room on Jan.
13 from 4 to 6 p.m.
Fickler urges groups seeking A S U M

Policy on meal tickets
sold to remain in force

NEWS BB/EES
Melcher criticized
G R E A T FA LLS (A P ) — A
national law enforcement
group has criticized Sen.
John Melcher, D-Mont., for
h is o p p o s i t i o n to an
amendment that would out
law the distribution of plas
tic guns.
T h e Law E n fo rc e m e n t
Steering Committee said in
a recent news release that
Melcher’s vote against the
measure “was a failure to
support the law enforce
m e n t c o m m u n ity (a n d )
ham pers it in protecting
the public from the threat
of domestic terrorism.”
Th e legislation was of
fered as an amendment to
a veterans bill on Dec. 4. It
was killed 47-42, with Mel
cher voting to table, or kill,
the bill.

Complaints about
airlines increase
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) —
Airline flight delays and
b a g g a g e p r o b le m s In 
creased during November,
the Transportation Depart
ment reported Wednesday
In its monthly scorecard on

the airline industry.
Meanwhile, the num ber
of consumer complaints to
the government from airline
travelers increased in De
cember after three months
of decline, the department
said. Officials cautioned,
how ever, that D e c e m b e r
historically has a high com 
plaint rate.
Th e jum p in complaints
and the p o o re r o n -tim e
performance came despite
efforts by the airlines to
improve their service and
on-tim e record in recent
months.

Shy benefactor
strikes again
C R A N S TO N , R.l. (A P ) —
There It was again. A yel
low envelope, no return ad
dress, on the principal's
d e s k at th e N o r w o o d
Avenue School after vaca
tion.
Inside was a cash ier's
check for $1,000 and a
typed letter signed “your
friend, the shy benefactor.”
“ I feel so funny,” said
Principal Vincent F. Rozen,
who in June found a simi

funding to attend student activity fee
forums on Jan. 18 and 19 from 4 to
7 p.m.
During the sessions, he said, stu
dents should lobby for general fund
ing for the categories of groups in
which they participate. O ne of the
first steps in the budgeting process is
the allocation of percentages of funds
available to particular categories of
groups, such as academic organiza
tions, administrative agencies and
campus recreation.
Individual groups’ budget request
forms are due Feb. 1 and those
groups will be able to lobby C B for
funding from Feb. 16 to Feb. 19.
Th e final budgeting session, when
C B allocates m on ey for specific
groups, will be held on Feb. 24.

lar envelope containing a
$500 check.
“Part of me is dying to
know who this person is.
Th e other part of me is
saying I respect this per
son’s right to be anony
mous,” Rosen said Tues
day. “The only thing is that
I’d like to shake this per
son's hand and tell him —
or her? — that I appreciate
his — or her? — kind ef
forts.”

People who sell meals from
t h e ir fo o d s e r v ic e m e a l
passes must still accom pany
their guests into food service
dining halls, according to Sue
Vining, director of Residence
Hall Food Services.
Th e rule went into effect
last November after several
meal passes were forged and
Vining said the rule would
remain in effect indefinitely.
Prior to the rule change, peo
ple with host passes didn't
need their host to get into the
dining room.

Vining said the current rule
has always been the policy of
the food service, but it was
not enforced until last quarter.
She said because of abuses
such as the forgery she de
cided to enforce the guide
lines for the meal pass host
policy.
“Th e definition of a host is
someone that takes someone
with them," Vining said, add
ing that students on a meal
plan can still get any number
of guest passes.

TV time in U.S.
decreased in ‘87
N EW Y O R K (A P ) —
Americans have more tel
evisions than ever but are
watching them less, sug
gests a year-end report by
the A .C . Nielsen Co.
A c c o rd in g to N ie ls e n ’s
figures, the average U.S .
family watched 49 hours
and 48 minutes of televi
sion per week in 1987 —
more than seven hours a
day. That was less than In
1986, when the average
household logged 50 hours
and 16 minutes of viewing
per week.
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Students give writing lab high grades
By Linda Thompson
for the Kaimin

Cathy again makes the trip she has
made many times before to this hid
den corner in the Corbin Hall base
ment.
The corner, sometimes quiet and
other times busy with students, has
been a source of encouragement and
instruction for Cathy.
"These trips have forced me to be
come better organized, not only in
my writing but in all of my schoolwork," Cathy said.
Cathy, like many other students,
has learned to prepare her papers
early enough to have them critiqued
at the writing lab and then to rewrite
them.
“I used to wait until the last week
end to write a paper for a class,” she
said, "and anyone could tell by the
grades I received.”
Cathy said she enjoys sitting down
with one of the lab assistants and
going over her writing: "H e asks
questions, and in doing so, points out
places where I have not summarized
properly, not developed ideas, used
proper syntax or tense,” she said.
"Writing has become easier now
that I can see and understand my
mistakes, and I'm able to express my
ideas clearly,” Cathy said.
Th e writing lab, in its third year,
was started because student writing
was poor and because "students
needed a place to get help without
being graded,” Kate Gadbow , director

Staff photo by C h «M 8uHfvsn

K A TE GADBOW , the director ot the writing center, works with Yoko
Tayeuchi (right) a graduate student from Japan.
of the lab, said in an interview re
cently.
“W e see students from the fresh
man level to the graduate level,” she
added.
English department teaching assis
tants help students with problems in
punctuation, organizing ideas, gram 
mar, paragraphs, transitions, spelling,
proofreading and diction, and teach
them how to write on a word proces

sor, Gadbow said.
“W e also see a num ber of foreign
students who have difficulty making
the transition from their language to
the English language,” she added.
Th e lab, which is open from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Fri
day, has had many referrals from art,
business and humanities teachers.
Alth o ugh m any teachers support
the lab, “some teachers were afraid

we were going to write the papers for
the students,” G adbow said. “Instead,
we point out consistent erro rs” In
writing and help them to understand
and correct them, she added.
If a teacher scribbles “parallel con
struction" in the margin of a paper,
and the student is too embarrassed
to ask the teacher what that means,
then one of the lab’s assistants will
explain it to him, she said.
Another student, Peter, was intro
duced to the lab by his humanities
teacher.
“I feel like I have lost something if I
don’t get to the lab for help on a
paper,” Peter said. “I have received
help on about 20 papers.”
Though supportive of the lab, Cathy
cautions students to seek help from a
couple of different assistants. “One of
the teaching assistants I had last year
didn’t seem to know as much about
writing as the one I see now,” she
said.
Visits to the writing lab have in
creased steadily since the lab was in
itially funded during fall of 1985,
G a d b o w noted, and she attributes
that to teacher referrals and word-ofmouth.
Th e lab also helps students learn to
w rite on a w o rd p ro c e s s o r, she
added.
"M a n y s tud ents are terrified of
computers,” G adbow noted, “so last
year we held a series of workshops
on how to work with word proces
sors."

Study underway on economics of tourism
By Mark Downey
Kalmln Reporter

^

An institute studying the impact of
recreation and tourism on the state’s
economy is in full swing at the Uni
versity of Montana School of Forestry.
Stephen McCool, director of the In
stitute for Tourism and Recreation
Research, said Wednesday the orga
nization is studying the preferences
tourists have for recreation facilities
and opportunities and the effects of
various marketing techniques. He said
researchers also are looking for new
markets for the industry and for new
recreation opportunities in Montana.
Th e institute has started two stud

ies, one of which will examine the im
pact of joint magazine advertisements
by Montana and Alberta.
A d v e rtis e m e n ts w ere c a rrie d in
seven magazines including Outside,
Field and Stream, Trailer Life and
Motor Land. People who returned
coupons carried in the advertise
ments have been sent, in addition to
tourist information packets, question
naires that ask where, when and how
they traveled in Montana and Alberta.
As part of a study of the effects of
tourism on the state's economy, tour
ists will be given a diary to log their
travels in the state, w he re they
stayed, where and how they spent

their money and other questions.
About 20,000 jobs in Montana are
directly or indirectly related to the
tourist trade, M cC ool said, adding
that the estimate is arbitrary because
the total effect of tourism on the
state's economy is not yet known.
Th e state authorized the institute
during the 1987 state Legislature,
w ith th e p a s s a g e of a law th at
created an accom rhodation tax on
hotel and motel patrons. McCool said
that of the $4.5 million to $4.8 million
expected to be generated annually by
the tax, about $120,000 will be used
to fund the institute. Th e institute was
underway by last June.

McCool said Montana is among 16
states that have incorporated the
study of tourism into their university
systems.
He said Montana’s tourism industry
is “at a primitive state of develop
ment” and that the state was recently
ranked 49th among all states in travel
promotion. He said Montana probably
is ranked better now that the accom
m o d atio n tax is p ro d u c in g m ore
funds for promoting tourism.
He said Montana’s primary draw is
its scenery and the state must be
careful to maintain that valuable re
source while it develops tourism and
recreation facilities.

ACLU considering lawsuit against Montana
H E LE N A (A P ) — Th e Am eri
can Civil Liberties Union has
threatened the state with legal
action unless officials agree to
take steps to end alleged “in
humane and unconstitutional”
p ra c tic e s at the M o n ta n a
State Hospital.
Steve U ngar, president of
the state A C L U chapter, said
W e d n e s d a y a de cision on
whether to file a lawsuit will
be made in the next month
and depends on the willing
ness of state Department of
Institutions officials to modify
a proposed plan for mental
health services In Montana.
“Th e plan has some serious
flaws, and if addressed they

may im pact the conditions
and practices" at the state
m e n ta l h o s p ita l in W a rm
Springs, he said.
Th e goal of his organization
is to im prove conditions at
the hospital for its 300 pa
tients, but accomplishing that
through changes in the com 
prehensive plan would be bet
ter than litigation, said Ungar,
a Bozeman attorney.
Th e A C L U ’s concerns arose
after representatives toured
the facility Nov. 13-14, accom
panied by a psychiatrist and
an attorney for the Mental
Health Law Project, a Wash
ington, D.C. organization ad
vocating rights of the mentally

ill.
In a letter to Th e Associated
Press last week, Ungar said
the A C L U will postpone any
suit until it can meet with de
partment officials and judge
their willingness to correct
problems found at the hospi
tal. Th e opening of the new
forensics unit for dangerous
patients in March may miti
gate some of the problems,
he said.
However, Ungar added, "it
is our firm opinion that cer
tain conditions and practices
at the state hospital are inhu
mane and unconstitutional.”
He was reluctant to provide
exam ples, although he said

patients w ere s e clu d e d or
placed in restraints “without
any therapeutic purpose.” Re
straints are used in som e
cases because the hospital
has too little staff to supervise
patients properly, he said.
That practice conflicts with
a goal of the proposed state
mental health plan to base
s e rv ic e s on the n e e d s of
clients.
Carroll South, state director
of insitutions, denied that
physical restraints are used
for the convenience and ben
efit of the staff. Th e y are em 
ployed to ensure the physical
safety of patients and employ
ees, he said.

He said restraints are em
ployed only as a last resort,
and their use is carefully
m onitored by staff psychia
trists.
South criticized Ungar for
publicly accusing the hospital
of having inhumane practices
without first talking with hos
pital and department officials
about the A C L U conclusions.
After the Novem ber inspec
tion, state officials were given
“no indication they found any
problems that would result in
demands being made on the
department or threat of legal
action,” he said.
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Changing times sees interest in ROTC rise
By Linda Thompson
for the Kaimin

People just keep walking through
the door, Capt. Paul Rogan, enroll
ment officer for the Arm y R O TC , said
Wednesday.
"We haven’t even had to advertise,"
Rogan added.
Rogan was talking about the re
sponse to the tw o-and three-year
scholarships for students who are in
terested in serving the Arm y after
school. Th e scholarships pay for full
tuition, fees and books. Students also
receive monthly payments totaling
$1,000 a year.
“Most students don't know about

the scholarships, so we are sending
letters to ail the departments on cam
pus informing them about the qualifi
cations for and availability of this
money," Rogan said. A student must
have a 2.5 G PA , be 18 to 25 years
old and be a U.S. citizen.
Rogan attributes the increased in
terest in R O TC to the current econ
omy and a change in the national
mood concerning the military.
Rogan said that last year recruiting
was up substantially at UM over past
years and this year is off to a boom
ing start with roughly 30 new recruits
since October, which is the best start
ever for the UM R O TC unit.

Because of a concern for the uni
versity’s falling enrollment, recruiting
has been done primarily on campus,
Rogan added.
Students applying for the scholar
ships must be willing to make a com 
mitment to the Army. That commit
ment can take the form of four years
in the regular Arm y and four years in
the reserve, eight years in the re
serves or several other combinations.
Reserve duty requires two weeks of
camp a year, which many choose to
serve in a local National Guard unit
on weekends.
One student, Brenda Remington, a
junior majoring in business, said she

Art Annex work to start
By Dug Ellman
Kaimin Reporter

A Helena construction com pa
ny will begin repair work Mon
day on seven dam aged roof
trusses in the U n ive rs ity of
Montana Art Annex.
The annex was closed Sept. 1
by the Missoula' City Building
Inspector after cracks in the
tru s s e s w e re fo u n d d u rin g
minor repair work. Art classes
that were held in the annex had
to be moved to the south wing
of Schreiber Gymnasium.
Jam es Tod d, chairman of the
art department, said Wednesday
that the m o ve has had no
m ajor effect on the d e p a rt

ment's courses.
Oswaldo Mino, the architect in
U M ’s planning and construction
department, said money for the
repairs would come from the
state Architecture and Engineer
ing Division rather than from
UM building funds.
A b d u lla h R a m h o rm o z, vice
president of Bearstar Enter
prises Inc., said his company
was awarded the contract after
submitting the low bid of $47,490. Twelve construction firms
submitted bids. Th e highest bid
was $71,500.
Mino said he will meet with
Bearstar representatives on Fri
day to discuss the project and

to plan safe access to the G riz
zly Pool, which is adjacent to
the annex.
T h e annex ro o f’s 130-foot
trusses are shaped somewhat
like a bow and string, and large
cracks have appeared at the
joints in the beams. Ramhor
moz said the repairs will be ac
complished by supporting the
trusses on steel “I” beams rest
ing on columns.
Ramhormoz said his company
would employ two workers for
the repair work, and he expects
to complete the job in about
eight weeks. He said a Missoula
company will fabricate the steel
beams and columns.

Acid rain local no more
W A S H IN G T O N
(A P )
—
Researchers now know that acid
rain is becoming a global con
cern, not just a problem for the
industrialized areas of eastern
North America and northern Eu
rope, a Canadian scientist re
ports in an article published this
week.
"W idespread acid rain has
been known in northern Europe
and eastern North America for
s o m e t i m e ,” w rite s D . W .
Schindler in the journal Science.
“ Recent work has led to the
discovery of acid rain in west
ern N o rth A m e r ic a , J a p a n ,
China, the Soviet Union and

South America.”
S c h in d le r said that recent
studies also show that more
areas are sensitive to the effects
of acid rain than previously be
lieved.
“Th e extent of areas that are
geologically vulnerable to acid
precipitation is much larger than
was believed a decade ago," he
said. "In the U n ited States,
large acid-sensitive areas are
now known to occur in Minne
sota, Wisconsin, upper Michi
gan, several southeastern states,
and many of the mountainous
areas of the West, in addition to
the w e ll-k n o w n northeastern

sector of the country.”
Schindler said that half of the
700,000 lakes in the six eastern
C a n a d ia n p ro vin ce s are ex
trem ely acid-sensitive, as are
large areas In the western prov
inces of Yukon, the Northwest
Territories and in Labrador.
Natural rain is slightly acid,
but the acidity of precipitation
increases when the atmosphere
is polluted with oxides of sulfur
and nitrogen. These pollutants
are created by burning fossil
fuels, such as coal, oil and gas
oline.

Meese to be witness in trail
W A S H IN G TO N (A P ) — Attorney General
Edwin Meese III will be called as a prosecu
tion witness in the conflict-of-interest trial of
former White House aide Lyn C . Nofziger that
begins next week, the prosecutor disclosed
Wednesday.
Independent counsel Jam es McKay said
Meese will testify toward the end of the pre
sentation of the prosecution’s case against
Nofziger, who is charged with illegally lobby
ing former White House colleagues on behalf
of Wedtech Corp. and two other clients.
McKay told U.S. District Judge Thom as A.
Flannery that he intends to call 22 prosecu
tion witnesses against Nofziger, President
Reagan’s former political director, and Mark
Bragg, Nofziger's business partner who is
charged with aiding and abetting.
Meese will “give any testimony that is rele

vant to the Nofziger case on either side,” said
Nathan Lewin, the attorney general's lawyer.
“He will testify like any other citizen on any
thing that is relevant.”
Nofziger’s lawyers said they could call as
many as 49 defense witnesses.
Ju ry selection is scheduled to begin Mon
day.
Among other things, Nofziger is accused of
violating a federal conflict-of-interest law by
sending an April 8, 1982, letter to Meese
about two months after leaving the White
House political post.
In court papers filed in September, McKay
said Nofziger wrote Meese, who was then
presidential counselor, in an attempt to help
Wedtech Corp. obtain a $32 million contract
to build small engines for the Arm y.

joined R O TC because it was a “spe
cialized option, something more than
a degree.”
Another student, T e d Nelson, a
senior in financial management, said
he saw the R O TC as an opportunity
to travel and to give some time to his
country. R O TC also trains a person in
leadership, Nelson added.
The focus of the R O TC program
has been leadership training and as
sertiveness, Rogan noted. "Knowing
how to organize and lead is valuable
training for any discipline,” he added.
Students interested in the scholar
ships should contact the R O TC office
in Schreiber Gymnasium by Jan. 15.

Regents’ decision
pleases MontPIRG
By John Firehammer
Kaimin Reporter

Th e Board of Regents “showed respect for stu
dent decisions" when it decided against changing
the Montana Public Interest Research Group's
funding system during the board’s December
meeting, the MontPIRG director said Wednesday.
Regent Jeff Morrison, who recently announced
his resignation from the board, proposed last fall
to change the MontPIRG fee waivement policy.
The rule requires students who do not want to
contribute a quarterly $2 fee to MontPIRG to
check a box on their pre-registration course re
quest forms.
Morrison has said the policy is confusing and
many students donate the fee without knowing
they have done so.
M orrison withdrew his proposal during the
meeting after university system attorney LeRoy
Schramm said the action could be interpreted as
a contract violation. A S U M , University of Mon
tana’s student government, signed a contract with
MontPIRG last spring establishing the fee policy.
The regents decided during the meeting to re
quire a review of the funding policy prior to April
1989, when the current contract expires.
M artin’s not w orried about another policy
review because, he said, the regents and stu
dents have shown they support MontPIRG.
In an interview early this week, Morrison called
the fee policy a “mechanism that relies on peo
ple’s ignorance," and added that A S U M should
find a better way of funding MontPIRG.
Martin disagreed, saying it’s “fortunate that UM
students are smart enough to figure out the
MontPIRG fee.”

The
M o n ta n a K a im in
is now accepting
applications for

SPORTS EDITOR
for Winter Quarter
($240/mo.)
Applicants must have reporting experience

Applications available
in Journalism Building, Room 206
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Griz gunning for Weber
tonight in Big Sky play
Despite the high rankings, Morrill said he’s
still searching for consistent play from his
Th e Montana Grizzly basketball team shoots team, which is picked to finish Seventh In the
for its eighth straight win tonight when it plays Big Sky.
“I don’t think that anyone would’ve antici
host to the Weber State Wildcats.
The game, which begins at 7:30, marks the pated (a 10-1 record) going into the season,”
start of Big Sky Conference play for both
Morrill said. “W e’ve been fortunate In some
teams.
close games, and we’ve had real good bal
Montana enters the game with a 10-1 record
ance.”
while the Wildcats are 2-8.
These are just two of the keys to the unex
W eber’s record is deceptive, however, ac
pected but welcomed success. Playing eight of
cording to Griz head coach Stew Morrill.
the 1i games at home hasn’t hurt either.
“Th ey’ve played the toughest schedule of
"We've got a great atmosphere in Dahlberg
any Big Sky team,” Morrill said Wednesday.
Arena,” Morrill said, referring to the often
He described the Wildcats as "a very talented
frantic Grizzly fans.
Along with their home-court support, Grizzly
fans also will show their support during the
Big Sky tournament in Bozeman. U M ’s portion
of tournament tickets recently sold out, but a
Te a m
Conf.
Overall
waiting list is available. Fans also can watch
Montana
0-0
10-1
Boise State
0-G
9-1
the tournament on television.
Idaho
0-0
8-4
In tonight’s match with W eber, Montana will
Montana State
0-0
7-4
Nevada-Reno
0-0
7-4
start the same five players wh'o have started in
Idaho State
0-0
6-4
most of the 11 games.
Eastern Wash.
0-0 .4-7

By Dan Morgan

Kaimln Sports Reporter

Big Sky standings

Photo by Grog Van Tlghom

W OM EN’S A S S IS TA N T BA SK ETB A LL COACH Annette Whi
taker gave Lady Grlz center Lisa McLeod a hand with this
shot during Wednesday’s practice. The 10-0 Lady Griz play
Utah in Salt Lake City Saturday.
_________ ________

Northern Arlz.
Weber State

0-0
0-0

3-8
2-8

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS8
team individually” that has had problems play
ing as a unit.
One of the mo/e talented Wildcats is junior
college transfer Rico Washington, a 6-foot-7
forward from Philadelphia.
Morrill compared Washington’s playing style
to that off former Montana player Larry Krystkowiak, who plays in the National Basketball
Association.
Montana, ranked third in the Big Sky in few
est points allowed, won’t be able to stop the
Wildcat offense by isolating on Washington be
cause, as Morrill put it, "Th ey’ve got a lot of
people who can hurt you.”
The Grizzlies are also ranked third in points
scored and first in rebounding advantage.

Kevin Hood will start at center, Wayne Tinkle
and K.C. McGowan will play at the forward
positions and the guards will be Nate DuChesne and Tony Reed.
Montana’s opponent on Saturday, the Boise
State Broncos (9-1), plays at Montana State
(7-4) tonight in a game matching the teams
picked to challenge for the conference title.
Morrill said the Bobcats' home-court advan
tage will likely lead to an M SU win, but he
added that whether the Broncos win or lose,
they'll be ready for Montana Saturday in Mis
soula.
“If Boise wins (against M S U ), they will come
in with a lot of confidence,” Morrill said. “And
if they lose, they will be hungry for a win.”
In other Big Sky openers, Nevada-Reno (7-4)
is at Eastern Washington (4-7) and Northern
Arizona (3-8) is at Idaho (8-4).

Jack Clark signs with Yanks
Thursday Special
(Thursday Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza With
Extra Cheese For Only

$6.00
{No Coupon Necessary)

721-7610
543-8222
Offer expires or subject to change
No other coupons or offers apply.
Limited delivery area
Drivers carry only $10.00.
C 1906 Donvno * Ptzta Inc

NEW Y O R K (AP ) — Base
ball slugger Jack Clark left
the St. Louis Cardinals W ed
nesday and signed a two-year
contract with the New York
Yankees.
New York will pay Clark a
reported $1.5 million for two
years, plus incentives.
C la rk , one of b a se b a ll’s
most feared hitters, rejected a
belated Cardinals’ offer of $3
million for two years.
Had St. Louis made its offer
sooner, Clark said he would
have remained a Cardinal.
But, he said, St. Louis' offer

In b rie f
Hoyas 62
Pitt 57
L A N D O V E R , M d. (A P ) —
Guard Charles Smith scored
13 of his 20 points in the sec
ond half as 14-ranked G eor
getown beat previously un
beaten and s e c o n d -ra n k e d
Pittsburgh 62-57 in a fightmarred Big East game W ed
nesday night.

spoke with Jack Clark’s agent
came too late.
T h e C a rd in a ls m ade the Monday, we spoke yesterday
offer after learning of the and signed today.
Yankees interest in Clark.
Th e 32-year-old Clark, in
“I had a better offer from jury-prone throughout his ca
St. Louis for the money, but reer, has spent significant
this is where the deal was,” time on the disabled list dur
he said.
ing the last four seasons.
After negotiations with the
“ I’ve got a clean bill of
Cardinals bogged down, Clark health, even from the Cardi
and the Yankees talked and nals' doctors,” Clark said.
almost immediately reached
With Don Mattingly already
an agreement.
the Y ankees’ everyday first
“This is one of the quickest baseman, Clark will probably
negotiations I've ever been in be the designated hitter.
volved in, or will be involved
In 13 NL seasons, Clark hit
in, as general manager,” the .276 with 229 homers and 811
Yankees’ Lou Piniella said. “I RBI.

Georgetown, which also got
Kentucky improved to 10-0
15 points from Perry M cDon overall and 3-0 in the S E C
ald, improved to 10-1 with its while Mississippi State, play
seventh straight victory.
ing its conference opener, fell
to 8-3.
Kentucky destroyed Missis
sippi State in the first 20
L E X IN G T O N , Ky. (A P ) —
minutes, hitting 21 of 30 shots
Winston Bennett paced a bal and forcing the Rebels into 18
anced attack with 17 points turnovers in taking a 55-17
as No. 1 Kentucky crushed halftime lead.
M ississippi State 9 3 -5 2 In
Carl Nichols led the scoring
Southeastern Conference bas for Mississippi State with 15
ketball Wednesday night.
points.

Kentucky 93
Miss. State 52
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S e r v ic e !
C AP TAIN JO H N DECKER, assistant pro
fessor of military science, serves during
an afternoon game of raquetball yester
day. Decker’s game was with his frequent
match partner, Angie Moase, a graduate
student in Spanish.

Photo by C ha rlot Lym an

Bush and Dole continue their war of words
Associated Press — George Bush
and Bob Dole kept up their attacks
across New Hampshire on W ednes
day as Dole suggested his chief Re
publican rival was cracking under
pressure and Bush said he was only
defending himself because "I just get
a little tired of getting shot at.”
In W a s h in g t o n , W h ite H o u s e
spokesm an M a rlin Fitzw ate r said
President Reagan “still believes in the
11th Com m andm ent” — Don’t speak

ill of a fellow Republican — but prob
ably wouldn’t call a meeting of G O P
ca n d id a te s to urge them to tone
down their criticism. “Th e president
remains neutral,” Fitzwater said.
In the Dem ocratic race, Richard
Gephardt tried to boost his flagging
campaign by attacking the press and
political establishment, while G ary
Hart dismissed as “superficial barom
eters” the polls that show him far
ahead of the pack in Iowa.

“It doesn’t mean a thing,” Hart said
of the newest poll indicating he has
twice the support of any other Dem o
crat in the state where party cau
cuses on Feb. 8 will provide an early
indication of strength.
Democrats as well as Republicans
were attacking each other.
Former Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt,
campaigning in Iowa, dismissed as
“laughable” Sen. Paul Sim on’s pro
posal of a day earlier to levy a surtax

on the w e a lth ie s t A m e r ic a n s if
needed to bring down the federal
deficit.
“I’m sorry. Soaking the rich and
telling 99 out of 100 Americans they
can get something for nothing is not
a hard choice. It’s the same old poli
tics,” said Babbitt, who has proposed
a national sales tax to reduce the
federal deficit.

ciassifiepsT
$.75 per five word line. Ads must be pre
Found ads are free. Phone 6541
1-113

Spend winter in the tropics! Sigma Phi Ep
silon W inter Rush '88. Ja n u a ry 13
through 16. For more Information call
721-2591 or stop by 333 University Ave.
(The house with the big red door.). 39-7

LOST OR FOUND
LO ST: Black wallet 1/4 In Lodge. Call 2435222
or
5 4 2 - 0 1 5 8 . __________3 9 -2

HELP WANTED

TYPING

WE W A X ’EM EVERY D AY
at the Rec Annex

Professional editing/wp. All kinds. Thesis
specialist. Lynn, 549-8074. References.
39-38.

Every time a ski comes back from rental
we run it on the hot waxer.

Campus Rec Outdoor Program

LO ST: One moose, answers to the name
Bertha. Contact the Kalmln.__________ 40-2
FOUND: Key chain w/black medallion on It.
Claim at the Kalmln office.
39-2
FOUND: Prescription glasses, wire frames.
Pocket calculator. Louis Salazar's I.D.
Claim at the Pharmacy office.
40-2

PERSONALS
Come spike with us! Intramural CoRec volleybal team rosters due Thursday, Janu
ary 7th by 5 p.m., Cam pus Recreation
Office. McQIH 109. Fees: $10 and $8 min.
Play begins January 11th. Sixteen team
limit.___________ 39-2
The Qrtz-Bobcat game Is coming...general
admission tickets are nearly sold out!
Buy your $35 W in te r-S prin g season
sports ticket and enjoy the Qrtz-Bobcat
game, men's and women’s conference
b a s k e t b a ll a n d t r a c k . _______4 0 -2
Don't forget..buy your W inter-Spring sports
t ic k e t .
O n ly
$ 3 5 .___________ 4 0 -2

Youth gym supervisors experience working
with youth and must be able to work
evenings. Apply at Parks & Rec. Dept, by
Fri., Jan. 8. 100 Hickory, call 721-7275
fo r
In fo .
3 9 -3
Washington D.C. professional couple seeks
warm cheerful, non-smoker for llve-ln
care of one-year-old child plus light
ho usew ork.
R o om /board/salary/car
provided. Child care experience required.
Som e college preferred. Desire one year
com m ittm ent beginning Ja n u a ry '88.
Send a recent photo, phone number and
a letter describing your background to:
Mr. and Mrs. T . Lawrence. 8504 Atwell
Road. Potomac, M D 28854.
39-2
Healthy 18-40 yr.-old men with tight ham
string muscles needed for research. If
you cannot bend forward and touch your
toes you could earn $40-80. Call Rich
Qajdoeik, associate professor, P T pro
gram, days 243-4753/5190.
40-1
Work Study students needed as teachers’
aides in day care center convenient to
campus. $3.50/hr. 549-8017 or (eves &
w eekends)
5 4 9 - 7 4 7 6 . ______ 4 0 -6
P a rt-tim e m icro film ca m era op erator
wanted. No experience necessary. 7210832.
40-2_____________________

FOR SALE
Nawl N EC P2200 primer. 24 pin. three rlbbons Included. >285. Call 728-3023. 39-4
Waterbed. $60. Call 721-7045. Peter.

*Ski Rental 12-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
*X-C, Downhill, weather report, and road conditions
posted daily at the Rec Annex
*Use our wax room to tune your skis, $1 per pair

40-2

243-5172
FOR RENT
Five bdrm house, unfurn. 2 bath, no pets,
U area, 2 car garage. 251-2299._____ 39-4
Efficiency Apartments. $125-$175. Utilities
paid. 107 So. 3rd. Office apt. 38. Hours
11-2.____________ 39-5_____________________
Tw o bdrm house. Close campus. Washer /dryer, appliances, garage, fenced yard.
Pets considered. $340/mo. plus utilities.
Cell 542-0238 or 273-2948 eves.
39-3
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UTU
Continued from page 1.
catch-ups are binding, the
state Legislature might pres
sure UM to use retrenchment
— faculty cutbacks to cover
money lost to the salary in
creases.
Jack Noble, regents bar
gaining team chairman, said
agreeing to the four-year con
tract and salary increases was
the key to reaching a settle

ment.
He said money for the pay
increases could com e from
the Legislature as well as tui
tion increases, staff reductions
and program revisions at the
university.
Although the regents have
frozen tuition for the current
biennium there could be an
increase during the next bien
nium, Noble said, and the ad
ditional money might be used
to cover the raises.

Bookstore
Continued from page 1.
The board hasn’t decided the criteria yet
for scholarship recipients, but Lam phier
said they will decide that this quarter.
Th e scholarships will be offered on a
yearly basis and will be classified as a
donation by the bookstore, according to
Thornton.
Thornton said that the board is going to
start the new buyback policy in the next
academic year so it can build up a reserve
of funds in case the new policy Is too cost
ly“We have a long range plan here to pro
vide discounts” he said, "but you can’t do
that without some reserves in case some
thing goes wrong.”
The board voted on the policy changes
Dec. 2. Prior to that, there wasn’t a quorum

Donald Habbe, UM provost
and member of the regents’
ba rgaining team , said the
contract is a good agreement
for the faculty and students
because the matter is settled
until 1991. He said he would
be v e r y s u r p r is e d if th e
agreement were not accepted
by the faculty or the regents.
McCormick said this week
that the faculty could vote on
the tentative agreem ent as
early as Jan. 15 or 18.

present at the meetings because several of
the board’s faculty members were on leave.
Th e board currently has nine members, but
the its bylaws call for between 10 and 15
members.
Lamphier said the board has one student
position open that was advertised last quar
ter, but there was little response. He said
that at least two more positions will be
opening for students at the end of this aca
demic year because some of the senior
members will be graduating.
They have received only two application
so far, according to Thornton, and hope to
receive more.
An article in the Kaimin last quarter re
ported that A S U M President Scott Snelson
has encouraged Central Board delegates to
push for more student involvement in filling
current vacancies to the store’s board of di
rectors, but as of yet no applications have
resulted from that either.

Remember these dates

by D u g E llm an
Kalmin Reporter

T o ensure that the cogs of the university
bureaucracy are adequately oiled and that
the river of red tape will keep flowing, stu
dents should take note of the following
deadlines.
•The Registrar’s Office has set a Jan. 25
deadline for adding classes or dropping
classes and receiving a partial refund of
fees. The last day to drop classes is Feb. 8.
However, no refunds will be granted after
Jan. 25, which is also the last day to pay
fees for Winter Quarter.
•Graduation applications for bachelor's
and associate degrees to be awarded at the
end of Summer Quarter are due in the
Registrar’s Office on Jan. 18.

•The U C Bookstore will give full refunds
on books until Jan. 19. Otherwise, students
must wait until finals week to sell books
back to the store.
•The priority deadline for submitting fi
nancial aid forms to the Financial Aid Office
is Jan. 30.
•Advance registration for Spring Quarter
begins Feb. 1 and course request forms will
be accepted at the R e g istra r’s Office
through Feb. 12.
•The last day to find a girlfriend before
Valentines Day is Feb. 13.
•Students may prepay fees for Spring
Quarter from March 9 to March 18.
•March 9 . is also the last day to totally
withdraw from all Winter Quarter courses.
•Finals week is March 14 to March 18.

Computer terminals moved
Students looking for the computer ter
minals that had been in the Liberal Arts
Building computer center will find them in
the Mansfield Library, where they were
moved over Christmas break.
Eighteen of the center’s 19 student-use
terminals were installed on the second floor
of the library.
The terminals were moved to replace the
old library terminals, which were less com 
patible with the library’s computer system,
according to Richard Poitras, the center’s
microcomputer specialist.
Poitras said the terminals now in the li

Carrol Krause, commission
er of higher education, said
that after the faculty votes on
the tentative contract* the re
gents could ratify it during
their Jan. 21-22 meeting in
Helena.
He said that because the
regents kept in close contact
with the negotiating teams
and seemed receptive to the
contract terms, there’s no rea
son the contract shouldn’t be
ratified.
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brary should be easier for students to use
than were the old terminals.
Students can still get help operating the
terminals in the Liberal Arts computer cen
ter, said Margaret Brockhaus, a consultant
at the center.
S h e said the co m p u te r ce n te r’s one
remaining terminal is like those now in the
library, and students can get computer-use
demonstrations by a center consultant on
that terminal.
Twelve new student-use terminals were
purchased and installed in room 210 in the
Fine Arts Building.
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